Richard Yankowski Joins AmTrust Title Insurance to Oversee Florida
Operations
Veteran Executive that brings more than 30 years of experience to AmTrust Title
New York, January 25, 2022 – AmTrust Title Insurance Company announced today the
appointment of Richard Yankowski, who will assume responsibility for all Florida Agency
Sales Operations. Yankowski brings a decades-long track record of topline growth and
will join AmTrust as Senior Manager, Regional Sales.
Prior to joining AmTrust, Yankowski spent 12 years at Stewart Title, most recently
serving as the organization’s Senior Division President for the southeast region. Before
joining Stewart Title, Yankowski spent more than 20 years at Executive Title.
Jason Gordon, President of AmTrust Title Insurance, stated, “Richard Yankowski brings
to AmTrust an incredible track record spanning 30 years of experience. He embodies a
unique blend of ambition and company loyalty so rarely seen in the modern workforce,
and his appointment will help strengthen AmTrust’s market presence with clients and
employee talent alike.”
A native Floridian, Yankowski holds an MBA from Florida Gulf Coast University and a
BS in Business Administration from the University of South Florida.
About AmTrust Title Insurance Company
AmTrust Title is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., an
insurance holding company headquartered in New York, which offers specialty property
and casualty insurance products, including workers' compensation, business owner's
policy (BOP), general liability and extended service and warranty coverage. AmTrust
Title is headquartered and domiciled in New York, New York, and is licensed in fortyeight states and several jurisdictions internationally. AmTrust Title utilizes advanced
technology, supported by the financial strength of AmTrust Financial, to support real
estate clients of all sizes. For more information about AmTrust Title,
visit www.amtrusttitlegroup.com
About AmTrust Financial Services, Inc.
AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., a multinational insurance holding company
headquartered in New York, offers specialty property and casualty insurance products,
including workers' compensation, business owner’s policy (BOP), general liability and
extended service and warranty coverage. For more information about AmTrust,
visit www.amtrustfinancial.com
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